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MEDIA RELEASE 
 

Date 8/3/2016 

 

New era of leadership starts at Goldenfields Water 
 
Goldenfields Water County Council has today welcomed on board Mr Phillip 
Rudd as its new General Manager. 
 
Mr Rudd has over 10 years of experience in both local government and the 
water and sewerage industry, and has been the Director of Infrastructure at 
Goldenfields Water County Council since November last year. 
 
Councillor Chris Manchester said he was looking forward to building a strong 
relationship with the new General Manager. 
 
“Mr Rudd brings with him years of best practice and knowledge from Gosford 
City Council, which is one of the largest councils in NSW, including its water 
and sewerage business,” Councillor Manchester said. 
 
“He is a very passionate water and sewerage professional with tertiary 
qualifications in Electrical Engineering and a Master of Business 
Administration. 
 
“I would like to congratulate Mr Rudd on his appointment and I’m confident he 
will provide a significant boost for this county council and our community,” he 
said. 
 
Newly appointed General Manager Phillip Rudd said he was very pleased to 
have been given this rare opportunity. 
 
“The chance to guide the future of this region’s vital water infrastructure is a 
challenge that I’m enthusiastic about,” Mr Rudd said. 
 
“Building on the previous General Manager’s innovative initiatives to make 
sure Goldenfields Water becomes an industry leader will be an important part 
of my role. 
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“With the help of our staff I’m sure we can deliver some great benefits to the 
community,” he said. 
 
Mr Rudd will officially start his new role as General Manager on Monday 14 
March 2016.  
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